
No. You must remain in your vehicle at all times.

Yes.

No. You must remain in your vehicle at all times.

No, only windows rolled down will be

permitted.

We will do our best to ensure obstructions do

not block sight lines.

No. First come first serve. Every attempt will be

made to ensure clear sight lines. If you drive a

larger vehicle, please be prepared to park near

the back.

Register at townshipofking.perfectmind.com.

Be prepared to list everyone who will be in your

vehicle, as attendance will be taken at check-in.

Number of seat belts = maximum capacity.

Will there be washroom facilities available?
There will be an accessible portable toilet for

emergency use ONLY.

Can I sit outside of my vehicle/ in a truck bed?

Can I have my windows down?

Can I sit on the roof of my car or hang out of my
sunroof?

Can I put my convertible top down or lay in my
trunk with the hatch open?

I have a small car. How can I ensure that my view
will not be blocked by a larger vehicle such as a
truck or van?

Is there assigned parking?

How do I register my vehicle?

How many people can be in one vehicle?

No, not while inside your vehicle.

Yes, but all exits are final. If you exit during the

movie, you will not be permitted to re-enter.

If your vehicle battery dies during the show, we

have jump boxes available. Please call the

number provided to you upon arrival.

Yes!

No.

Yes, all ages are welcome. Anyone under the

age of 16 must be accompanied by an adult.

No, smoking is not allowed.

No, pets are not allowed.

Yes! Thanks to our generous sponsors, free

snacks will be handed out while supplies last.

Absolutely! Please email events@king.ca and let

us know the full names of everyone who will be

in your vehicle.

Am I required to wear a face covering inside my
vehicle?

Will I be able to leave anytime during the event?

What if my car battery dies during the event?

Are outside food and beverages allowed?

Can I bring alcohol?

Are kids allowed? -What is the age restriction?

Is smoking allowed?

Can I bring my pets?

Will there be concession items available?

I want to bring someone who I didn't list in the
questionnaire. Can I?

Keep 6 feet apart from others and wear a mask while outside your vehicle.

Stay in your vehicle EXCEPT to visit the portable toilet ONLY to be used in case of an emergency. 

Patrons can only attend if they are in a walled vehicle (not a motorcycle or convertible with  roof open).

Large RVs, campers, motorhomes and semis will not be admitted.

Turn off your car lights and your engine once you are parked.

No smoking, vaping, or use of alcohol.
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